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Democratic State Ticket, 

For Treasurer, 

EdmundA. Bigler, 
OF CLEARFIELD, 

Democratic County Ticket. 

For Associate Judge, 

Thos. F. Riley. 
For Prothonotary, 

L.. A. Schaeffer. 
For District Attorney, 

J. C. Meyer. 
For County Surveyor, 

Geo. D. Johnson. 
For Coroner, 

Dr. James W. Neff. 
A RA TTA I CI, 

Indianapolis, Harrison's home, always 
Republican, went Democratic allthrongh 

last week 
sua —————— 

Talmaga’s Broo 

entirely destroyed 

day morning. 

1 
: k tabernacle 

bh fire on last 

yn 

y 
was 

Sans 

Whoat bave the Republican county 
commissioners done with, the surplus lefi 

over when Griest and Wolf weat out of 

office ? 
RI TI A TI RS 

M. M, Masser will not be the next as- 
gociate judge—tbe people have become 
entirely too Riley over the ring meth- 

ods by which Mike was nominated. 
A —— 

Lieantenant Governor Stone, of Wars 

ren county, has sonounced himself au 

aspirant for the Republican nomination 

for governor. This makes three formal 

entries, Hastings, Delamater and Stone. 

It would be rough on oar Dan if the Re~ 

publicaus should Sioae him, 

Mike Musser is not the choices of two- 

thirds the Republicans of Aaconsburg. 

The negligent manner in which he con~ 

ducted the post office of that town, in 
former years, does not strike the people 
dowa there of his of- 

fice, 

itness for any 

OT SI AI. 

When Henderson gets throvgh with 

raising the valuation of the farmers’ 

acres, and mules in Snowshoe, he will 

give his attention to raising the wvalua- 

tion of the ass in the Gazette office, and 

try and pat the animal up a litile high 

er. If Henderson would just rrise hime 
self up out of the commissioners’ office, 
thepeople would rejoice. 

RE —————————— 

Mr. Riley, of Boalsburg. curacminee for 

associate judge, stands well in his own 

community. He is a good busivess man 

a good citizen, aad a gentlemar of good 

sound sense, He does not need to have 

another to do his thinking. as is the case 

with M. M. Masser, his opponsnt, run- 
ning for the sama office, and who is 

simply a creature of the Repubiican ring 

of Bellefonte. 
i ——————————————————— 

Centre county never had a more effi- 

cient prothonotary than Lew Bchaefler, 
Never one more obliging. Never one 

who was more atlentive to his duties, 

Lew Schaeffer is always at his post, The 

important records in his office are kept 
with scrupulons care and faultless exact 

ness, Keep him there, voters, and com 

vliment a true sad faithfal officer, by an 
increased majority. 

It would be amusing to read all the 
advice we get as to how the Reronrren 

should be condncted—by persons who 
kuow all about conducting a paper, of 

course, although they never conducted 
one. It would be just as amusing too if 
the paper was conducted according to 

the hundred different notions of these 
kind people who charge nothing for the 
advice that is given, and many of whom 

pay nothing towards the support of the 
paper. After all we think it best to go 
on in our Wa way as that has Leen most 
fruitful of success. Persons who know 
how to conduct a paper don’t seem to be 
scarce, 

RI ——— 

A few days ago we listened to quite an 
animated diecussion between two Re- 

publicans and a Democrat, as to which 
of the two commissioners will show the 
larger score of days put in, Henderson, 
or Decker. One Republican and the 
Democrat thought Hendersor would 
show the most days; the other Republi. 
can, from Potters Mills, seeing Decker 
pass oftener, thinks Decker’s shingle 
will show the larger number of notches. 
The Rerolfign will test public sentis 

ment upon this race between Henderson 
and Decker and give the result in next 
issue. We predict Henderson scores the 
largest row.   

That Explosion Over in Ohio 

The Republicans of Ohio are badly de- 
moralized, and if they don’t go under 
next month, by the weight of the] 

ridicule the recent performances of their 

leaders has evoked, they are iuvalneras 

ble. 

Abandoning all other issues, Foraker 

and Halstead sought to connect Camp, 
bell with a corrupt scheme to have the 

Federal government sapply the whole 
country with bollot 

millions in it. 

  
boxes, There was | 

Campbell was shown tol 

baintbesyndicate by hissignature tothe! 
secre: articles of agreement. Fac similes! 
were printed and a ton of iron clad plates! 
was on its way to the rural papers, 

Mr.Campbell beyond a denial, did not! 
seem much concerned at first, nn | Demo-| 

crats began to look blue. This enconrs | 

aged Halstead and Foraker and they] 
blazed away. The governor daclared in 

a speech at Marietta last Wednosday:| 
I stand here to say more than that, | 

and I say it seriously and solemnly, and | 
with a fall knowledge of responribility,| 

that Mr. Campbell never will trathfully | 

deny that signature. Since that matter 

hes been made public, I myself have 

seen the proofs, aud 

speak of, 

Here Foraker fully accepted the re 

sponsibility of the charge that Campbell ! 

was guilty of official corruption, Then | 
came the climax. Campbell did no intend | 
his case should rest on his own denial] _ , . ) in allndi ) 
but that his opponents shoald thems! The New York Post, in alluding to Ls 
selves be compellad to coofess they nomination of Yar : aa 
aided and abetted a forgery. This | #0ldiers—Gen. Chalmers —by the Repubs 
Halstead did in the case printed [a this | 10 ; | 
paper of Friday, He printed the! Itis amusing to observe the Republi 
agreement with Campbell's 

thrice repeated on Thursday. 

he confessed it a forgery. 

not been heard from, | 

The Cincinnati Enquirer of Satorday | 
eays: “It has been ascertained that Mr 

R. 8. Wood, the inventor of the now 
faruous ballot box, and a prominent Re 

publican who was recently appointec 

smoke inspector for Cincinnati, actually . £3 
got up the forgery of Mr. Campbell's *e6t back to Mississi; Ml th rougnly name to the paper. There cau be no [Sraced wd despised, The Cleveland 

doubt at this time, in the light of recent | [esder has, perhaps, ’ 
events, but what the fabrication of these |¥W8/'0W ol any Republican paper in 

country. Four ago, when the 

  
EDMUND A. 

Edmund A. Bigler, Democratic cans 
didate for State T born in 
Clearfield, in August, 3, He is the 

son of Hon, Willi igler, Governor of 

the State from 1 1855, and United 
States Senald from 1856 to 1861. Mr. 

Bigler has al s been engaged in busi 

Tis Pt i 

office until a i ii rof Twenty- 

third Internal Revenue D ict by Presi- 
dent Cleveland, Jul; t, . He was 
removed by President Harrison on May 
Slst, 1559, 

BIGLER. 

the 

ASUrer, Was 

I know what 1 political 

1a 
i 4) 

» 

a murderer of uni 

ans for Governor of Mississippi, says 

an 

: torgans of the 'conntry as one by one they ¢ignatare | V5 . oe all fis all into 
Oa Friday | * 

Foraker has | 4 a 
| al Mon i 

line behind the New York 

ribune in commending the “creditable’ 

pi Reput the Mississip 

Couvention in nominating 

Southern seat-snatc Gen. James R. 

The Hartford 

Evening Post expresses the “hope ti 
j [the Rapubl 

this man whom a Repablican Congre 

Chalmers, for Governor, 

at 

icans w cordially sustain 

the hardest dose to 

: . 

and the forgery was the price whic ‘ . Jeam X 
Wood paid and agreed to p ay fo r hie ap | Evening Post pointed oat that Chalmers 
pointment, {had been tryiug to edge his way int 

—-— the Republican pariy, the Cleveland 

paper was filled with indignation at the 

of such a thing. The 

{ Leader denounced him as “the anhnng 

flapd 
Henderson and] 

Decker, and the running of the county 

into debt, don't suit honest men of any 
party. 

The raising of the assessed 

of farm lauds, and even mules by the 

present commissioners, don’t suit the 
honest and already tax-ridden farmer. 

The machine and boss me hods byl - 
which the Republican ring ti ket was! 
nominated, disgusts every decent, honest | 
thinking Republican. 

The double dealing of th | governor. 
Republican ring bosses, in making as General 
appointments, and deceiving and CASHIDK | ff atings has developed streng'h asser- aside worthy soldiers, and passing the {tions have been made that he, and not 
nice plums to heelers and worshipers of Delamater, would have the sup port of 
the county bosses, has disgusted the! sr Quay in next 
soldier and a!l friends of the soldier, 

The ticket nominated is not at all the 

choice of the Republican masees, 
It is a slap at the honest element, the 

The majority for the Democratic ticke 

in this county will be near 800 

It should be 1800, 

The imbecility of 

mere saggestion 

who massacred Uaglon prisoners.” 

and declared in 85 many words that “he 

cannot and mould be received into 

jour party.” It is a little hard for an 

a editor to discover that the“anhung flend 

valuations was, after all, really an angel of light; but 

not 

the Leader will not long be staggered by 

‘any such difficulty . 4 

- 

it has been cone 

Delamater 

Until very recently 
ceded is the 

choice of the silent man from Beaver for 

that Benator 

Now some doubts have been 

on the certainty, and 

i Nobody has understood the situation save 
i those on the inside and they have not 

been talking for publication, Hasting's 
id 1-bys of ti R blie ,] : 1 tal old stand- )¥8 © the sepubiican party 1 VK tory in Clearfisld onnty has been 

the Dales, the Malterne, the Loves, the! hailed in many qoarters as marki pg the 
Millers, and the true soldier, and a sims downfall of Delamater, latter's 

ple set up of howlers and heclers who frignds naturally do not admit this and 
Lave formed a ring to rule the Republi~/ claim it rather as a vi tory, poiating out 
can org nization in Centre connty and|the proximity of Clearfield to Hasting’s 
tack it to the boss ridden Quay macbive home to show that be shoald be strong 
in the state. {there if anywhere, and then reverting to 

The honest people will put their cons|the narrowness of the adjutant general's 
demnation upon the abortion in Novem-| majority as a proof that Delamater is 
ber, popular away from home, Bat while they 

urge these considerations there is an 

absence of heat in their arguments that 
might at first glance seem to indicate a 

lack of confidence in their position. 

‘he 

. 

Congressman Mills, of Texas, talks 
very decidedly as to the claim of the Re- 
publicans they will rule thing with a 

high hand at the coming session. He - 
says the Democratic minority is fully] A important step has been taken 
conscious of its power, and the ru'es of|y,0arg organizing tise exhibition of 1892 
the house will not be changed in any };, NewYork, and that is by the formu. 
essential particular. What served the|iuiion of a plan for stock subscriptions 
Republicans when in a minority the to the amount of $5,000000. This is a 
Democrats will insist upon for thems preliminary fund only, and subs 
selves. There will be no general un« scriptions are no: to be called for nntil 

seating of Democratic members on oongress shall have determined that the 
cooked-up contests. Nor will there bel 

{exhibition shall be held in New York. 
any legislation permitted looking to the 

Evarything now seems to depend on the 
control by congress of the elections, liberality and promptness of New York- 
A w ers in making subscriptions, If $5,000, - 

The wheat growers of the Mississippi|000, can be secured on the terms 
Valley will held a convention a. 8t Louis named, the city faruishing the site, the 
beginning on the 23d instant. The chief|success of the enterprise will be almost 
object of the convention is the formation |assured. Without liberal subscriptions 
ofa wheat growers’ association and the |however, it will almost as cortai nly fail 
devising of such means as will i sure too far as New York is concerned. 
the farmers of the valley a belter control]. 
of prices and business methods than now 
exist. A communication from Walter N, 
Allen, president of the Farmers’ 
Federation of the Mississippi valley, says 
reduced rates will be furnished by rail- 
roads to delegates, and that advices from 
all the states and territories concerned 
indicate that there will be a very large 
attendance at the convention. 

os Ms 

a te a aera 

There was a meeting of Republican 

connty leaders al Gen, Hastings’ house, 
a fow evenings ago to have Mike Musser 

withdraw as a candidate for Associate 
Judge. One set favored his withdrawal , 
another opposed it—and there the con 
fab ended. The Democrats will quietly 
withdraw Mike in November,   

CENTRE HALL, PA. THURSDAY, 

{ 
i 

{ failed to use or iu 

a fis 

| of these Governemut bouds, 

  
! people the he taxpayers, 

iat least 

| Edmund A. 

  
i 

i 
‘ 4 : 

years convention. | 

[Ai thisof course has been guess work, 

  

Treasury Reform, 

WHY REFORM IN THE BTATE TREABURY 18 
NEEDED AND WHY THE ELECTION OF 

EDMUND A. BIGLER WILL 
PROMOTE IT 

nuder Republican raole 

taxation has largely exceeded the needs 

of the Btate, and money 

have improvidently gathered into the 

1. Because 

vast sams of 

Treasury vaults 

2. Becanse Republican officials have 

vest thesn moneys as 

the law direcis, and the State has lost # 

to vear'y o arge som, amounting ue 

quarter of a mill te 

3. Because at the command of a 

litical 

Po- 

boes, theie surpinsg funds of the 

State are deposited with favorite banks, 

corporations and firms in sume ranging 

from ten thousand to six hundred thou. 

sand dollars, to be for his 

their private 

' 
tea a priva 

political advantage, and 

gain, 

4. Because, in these transactions, the 

State has only one-half million dollars 

security for more than two aod one-half 

ilion dollars thns deposited, no 

more than one mil- 5. Because, v 

n and a half of uninvested surplas in 

gl 

areable, 

tf ‘und and no loans due or re 

the Repub! 

Commissioners (of 

i 3 
ne BMnkir 

ican Sinking 

whom a Re. 

ican Stale Treasurer was one) sold 

Urited States bonds that 

{ar 

the State, and added the proceeds to the 

lion of 

were earning four per ceni, interest 

already swollen Treasury. 

6. Beeanse, not counting the proceeds 

which were 

eoid at less than market rate, and after 

these Republican officials bad pur 3 i 
Haseq 

and two thousand ¢ + ¥ 451 is A eight hundred GOLBrs 

vans st a Par) of utidus Blrte 

price above tha then market rate, there 

remained in the Treasury over a million 

the i Hepublican majority 

risiature refused to stop this 

yw into the Sinking Fund when it 

tu be greater than 

the requirements of said fund. 

Sinking Fone 

C. W. Bone, 

nas MeCamnant, 

nd W. B. Hart, 

Republicans; 

of 

half milli 

was 

enormously 

Because the 

missioners, to wit Necro 

Aas 
Miate 

diate; 11 

ireasurer Aang it 

would be interests all the 

n 

in number, who bhave pamed 

Bigier for State Treasurer, 

obedience to 

well established principle of MI. 
NORITY REPRESENTATION the 

management of the moneys belonging to 

should be represented, (in 

the 

in 

all the people 

@, Because the safe -keeing of the 

public moneys raised by general taxa 

tion upon the property of the citizens of 

1 matter not of 

ancern, and should 

bh partisan politics, 

and much less be made the personal and 
private affair of 

the of M. Bigler wonld be a 

wise step in the direction of a much 

needed reform, to-wit: NON-PARTI- 

SAN mausgement of the Btate Treasury. 

ail political beliefs, 

private bat of 

nected wit 

ig a 

public 

pot be oo 

election 

- 

Jobnstown intelligence of Monday says: 

The body of a child was found in Stoney 
Creek river yesterday by a party of men 

who were viewing the work recently 
done by the state forces. It was not 

identified, It is estimated that there are 

three hundred cases of typhoid fever in 

Johnstown, twenty-two cases being cared 

for in the hospital of the Philadelphia 
branch of the Red Croas, 

Reports sent from Johnstown are to 
the effect that there is grat dissatisfaction 

there becanse over oneshalf if not more, 
of the $3,000,000 “relief fond remains 

undistributed, and the people are grow- 
ing indignant at the delay. Much suffer- 

ing and destitution is reported and the 

sufferers say itis a shame the money 

freely given by the people is still held 
back and not paid out. Why the money 
is not paid out is not known. It is on 
deposit somewhere and the sufferers are 

not gelling any benefit, 

- a» 

Since the failure of the Panama Cansl 

Company the towns of Panama and Colon 
have entirely changed in appearance. 

Frout street, in Colon, or Aspinwall, as 
the Americans have always called it, in 
honor of the father of the Panama Rail- 
road, used to be lined with large stores 
of sll descriptions, from which the 

various towns on the line of the canal 

ated to get all their supplies. These 

gbores, the irade no Jouger existing, have 
all disappeared, and their places are 
taken by small Chiness shops. In 
Panama the visible marks of the collapses 
of the company are the dwelling houses 
and stores, which, in the palmy days 
dating from 1880, the year in which the 

digging of the canal commenced, were 
80 abundantly put up and as rapidly 
found vecupants. 

dn 

The commissioners having tied thems 
selves to the coat tall of the dirty Gas 
zee, where do they find themselves now? 

No board ever stood so low in the estis 
mation of men of all parties, 

- 

lars in two years, | 

  

OCTOBER 17. 1889, 

Country Roads. 

The first thing that strikes the Ameri- 

can traveling through the country in 

Europe is the excellent roads, The next 

feature that impresses him, if his jour- 

ney is in the summer, is the absenceof 

You may travel from one end of 
Holland or Belgium, in particular, and 

scarcely see a weed. 

Ho is 
his 

weeds 

is apt to come back disgusted with 

Our 

ays certainly are a disgrace to a 

gr ich like The 

ruts, the mud puddles, with a huge stone 

own country in this respect 

highw 

at and nation Onur: 

ie of the 

lowing through the 

at the bottom that breaks the ax 

war tha TOUR WR 

ket 

re things too familiar, 

mire mesting 

these oa 

or 10 behold, 

And our 

ancestors--heaven save their souls—if 

1 they ne ia hill road, laid it out straight 

up the backbone of the elevation, with- 

out a thought of winding gently around 

the side of it. Gene rally the road re- 

mains to this day just as they eft it 

farmers are well to do and {ur very 

intelligent 

impr 

iy in hand. 

They ought now to take the 

wement of American roads serious- 

green, 

kex [8 ex 

tou vO Lh beaut 

tho Way veler, So it is 
Y 
In regions where there 

is no stone there are other well known 

d Jie in E ITOH, 

of making good roads. 

From Chicago to Tampa, Fla. 
* 

\ route of travel hae been projected by 
mmber of western business me HED Winch 

will connect Aspinwall directly with Chi- 

by 
were to be drawn through Tampa fros 

CAgo, way of Tampa, Fla. If a lin 

Lhicago to Aspinwall, it would bea 

straight, and its length would be 

miles. At present goods from Cu 

West Central Ameri 

Chicago are shipped 
A 
1 OTK, 

Indies and 

by of XN Tho 4 Way 

and sometimes being shipped re 

The 
VIR ONE 

m As- 

pinwall to New York 

from Aspinwall to Chicag 

is 3,300 miles. 

It is a thousand 

{from C 

he railway 

mm the W 

bring 

miles by 

yaad an hicago to Tams 
wa ian Hhojag alg Ea 

is constructed, steainers 

est Ind ] 
: 

to Tans can then 

Beyond doubt Tam- 

as a seaport 

res ies, Cul 

FOS which a, 

be shipped direct. 
pa has a fair future 

It is the intention of a number of 

sugar planters to establish in Louisiana 

made mills where the cane product can be o 

into the manufactured article on the 

spot. They say that a mill in Louisiana 

can pay $4 a 

it into sugar at a profit which will 

ton for cane and still turn 

pay 
for the mill in three years. They ask 

a factional Boss: ap ; | northern capital which is seeking invest- 
5 aC00 FOB, 44 

ment to look into the sugar mill prospect 

in Louisiana. The time will surely come 

when the United States itself will pro- 
duce all 

congumption. 
the sugar required for home 

Ferdinand Ward, the accomplished 

financier who engineered the famous 

failure of Grant & Ward, is now a first 

class steam job printer in the penitentiary 

at Sing Sing. At last he knows what it 

is to do an honest day's labor, and at 

night sleep the sweet sles p that comes 

to those who have rendered some equiv. 

alent during the day for their bread. 

May Printer Ward continue always to 
earn his living as honestly. 

Buddbist ladies in Ceylon have formed 

an organization called the Women's Edua- 

cational society. They have sent an 

urgent appeal to the women of America 

to help them in securing western educa- 
tion for the girls of Ceylon. They beg 
that a fund be created to establish 

schools and libraries for the “ignorant 

and neglected Aryan women of Ceylon.” 

Thomas Edison has made the blood of 

the elegant art centers of Europe run 
cold by pronouncing the paintings of the 

old masters in the Louvre and elsewhere 
at Paris “grand rot.” Privately there are 
a good many Americans who agree with 
Mr. Edison, though they are afraid to 
say #0 out loud. 

The London Spectator has decided 
that American magazines are greatly 
superior to English both in pictures and 
print. This is because Americans read 
more than English people do and buy 
more magazines, Consequently pub- 
lishers bere can better afford artistio 
printing and engraving, 

In New York there are over 40,000 
Italians, They have practically posses. 
sion of all the fruit stands in the city, 
having rooted out the old apple woman 
long ago. They are bootblacks, and they 
sell newspapers and do rough labor, and 
in these ways ninety-nine in a hundred 
make their living, ——— 

Some German railway experts have 
been taking observations for six years, 
‘and report that a steel rail under average 

Of Interest to Morty age Hold. 
ers, 

Among the Acts passed at the last ses. 
sion of the Legislature and approved by 
Governor Beaver, is one providing “That 
it shall be the duty of the holder or hold- 
ers of mortgages recorded in the proper 
office at least once in every three yea sto 
cause to be entered on the margin of the 
record thereof sll payments of either 
principal debts or interest or both.” The 
mortgage must tender the legal fee for 
euch entry or entries, or it may be done 
in his bebalf by any one interested in the 
property covered by morigager, and in 
case of failure by the morigager to com- 
p'y with the act on such condition a pen. 
alty of $100 may be recovered. 

.—— 
President Eliot, of Harvard, is now a 

full-fledged Democrat. On Baturday at 
the Bay State elub dinner he stood 
with such solid Democrats as General 
Colline, ex-Mayor O'Brien, Wilham As- 
pinwall and William E. Rresell, the can- 
didate for governor, and, in a noteworthy 
speech, said Le 

up 

was henceforth a Demon 
crat, and told wky. He said the princis 
pies of the party are the principles 
own earpest 

Cleveland's a« 

conviction. Contrasting 

Harris 
could 

ministration with 

son's he declared that the hat {i latter 

not bear the comparison. praised 
§ f 

He 
Cleveland for being first to stem the tide 

fice, 

He had prevented a wes.e of the nation’s 
weal st the sacrifice his 
wellfare, 

of political 

a - 

The Temple of Heaven st Pekin con 

throne, has been des 

The Temple of Heaven 
Was one of Lhe mo 

taining the dragon 

sirnved by fire, 

wt consi the 

ion in Pekin. 

surmount 

caucus of 
1:8 ¢ 1008 devoted to state relie 

It was five stories hich, ed   
3» 44 
| para 

adorned, 

- | them devoted to 

sometimes going to Europe first, | 

direct rail 

When | 

Ihe interior was 

nlarly noteworthy for a number of 

Ly adome like roof, 

¥ | pillars supporting the roof which were 
faced with glod and otherwise splendidly 

The temple was surrounded 
| by a number of spacious building most of 

the service of the priests 
attached to the sacred edifice. 

--— 

Linden Hall. 

and E4 Sw 

s plrty who 

3 the articles are 

high enough and have him knock it off 

Farmers are busy busking corn and report s 

nthe sick list for 

Monday 

A Wilh » 
morn. 

boy. Une 
sore clerk, Hale 

Walnut 

Mor 
ATE Bil 

Grove. 
5 the alr 

soem glad to 

, back again 

ree last week for 822 

W. BH Bohn and Celis 

iatier's be 

ehool opened on 

ance. The scho 

Mr 

atiend 

have their 

oid teacher 

Koll spent Sunday at the 

Lauvertown, 

f Bellefonte, and J. H. 
were visitors re tir 

Rey- 
nolds, of Gatest 

Sack and Me Tussey £ 

through bere Monday on their way 0 

3 COWS. 

paEsoed 

Milroy 

af 

with & drov 

We would state 10 the Linden Hall correspond 

ent that he wait until the W. G. scribe goes outs 

side of the district for news. Our items hereto 

fore have boen strictly inside the limits, and 

think they had better attend own affairs awhile 
-———— . 

Sprucetown. 
Mr. Harwood, blacksmith at Centre Hill, has 

moved to Potiers Mis, where be has taken 
charge of Mr. Walter's shop 

JL,R.Bibleand W. W, Bitie, two of Potter 

township's school teacher husked 210 bushels of 

corn last Saturday. 

The hunters of this section sucteaded in cap, 

turing a fine bear In the mountains the beginning 

of the week 

Farmers are busy putting up their corn io this 

section 
Mr. Payette Moore is the owner of 8 cow that 

gave birth to twin calves, 
- - 

Tw: EXAMINER 
(P. O. Box 3661), 

NEW YORK CITY. 
The Leading Baptist Newspaper, 

Published at Two Dollare a Year. 
Will be sent on a “trial trip” from 

OCTOBER |, i880, 
ws Pon 

JANUARY |, 1800, 
For the nominal sum of 

THIRTY CENTS. 
you wish to know what the Baptist de- 
nomination is doing, and to receive ail 
the news of the world besides, try 

Tre Examiner, their National paper, 
and a live newspaper as well, 

you wich your Baptist friends to know 
00, subscribe for them for the “trial 
trip,” or induce them to subscribe for 

themselves, and for every one of them pay- 
ing $2 for 1890, you will be entitled to a 
copy of Srurcron’s C Book of the 
Bank of Faith, or to one of his Salt Cel- 
lars, a Collection of Proverbs, to 
futher with Homely Notes thereon, his 

'*t works, or to any one of the thirty or 
more of his dollar books, or to May, 2 
or to Oxley, lar Examiner by 
“Lyxpow,” af covered by our 

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST,” 
WHICH EEND FOR. 

time 
den 1    


